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When I was in high school in 1983, I
made the long train trip frommyhome-
town of Sydney,N.S. to our nation’s cap-
ital.
I was excited beyondwords.

As the train stopped in various com-
munities along the line, we picked up
more passengers, including other teens
like myself who were destined for Ot-
tawa’s Terry Fox Canadian Youth Cen-
tre. The facility, which had just opened
the previous year, was the base for a bi-
lingual program aimed at promoting a
better understanding of Canada among
young Canadians.
That initiative, which has since

changed its name to Encounters with
Canada, is still going strong,giving those
aged 14 to 17 a chance to travel to the
capital and learn about Canadian in-
stitutions and national history, explore

career options, and develop leadership
skills.
I still remember my group’s enthusi-

asm during visits to Parliament and the
Supreme Court, as well as participating
in cultural events, and – perhaps most
importantly in those teen years – when
we took the bus to shop at the CF Ri-
deau Centre shoppingmall.
Fast forward to last month.
I’d been back toOttawa for a few stays

in the interim but this was the first time
since the ’80s that I’d had the chance
to tour some of the same venues. This
latest journey was such a blast I knew I
had to write about the experience and

encourage others – of all ages – to con-
sidermaking the trek.
Arguably the best feature of this

beautiful city of more than a million
is that there is literally something for
everyone. Home to many national mu-
seums and sites aswell asmany festivals,
Ottawa is truly a hub for culture and his-
tory at any time of year.
And if you can’tmake it in the coming

months, start planning for 2017. That’s
when Canada marks 150 years as a na-
tion and when the capital will be in ser-
ious partymode.
“Ottawa has been planning for

2017 for years already — a 12-month

non-stop celebration!”says Jantine Van
Kregten, director of communications
for Ottawa Tourism.“The Ottawa 2017
team is pulling together once-in-a-life-
time experiences to complement our
existing festivals and events. It will be a
special year of national pride for all.”
I definitely plan to return then,

though the city already has oodles to
offer. On a recent stay with my daugh-
ter, Sarah,we barelymade a dent in our
sightseeing list.
Of course, having a central place

to stay certainly helped. We chose

Five ideaswhen visiting Ottawa
Frommuseums to spas,
to the parliamentary
experience, there’s plenty
to see and do in our nation’s
capital
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The stunning Library of Parliament in Centre Block has thousands of flowers, masks, and mythical beasts carved into its white pine panelling. PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED/CaTHy DONalDsON
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To get to know her new client, interior
designer Kim Gorsline gave Amanda a
colour-profile test.

Amanda passed. With, ah-hem, flying
colours.

“I would look at those traditional
mushroom-coloured rooms and think,
‘Uck! Not for me.’

“Red is my favourite,” she says, re-
ferring, specifically, to the glass-paint-
ed backsplash in the kitchen and din-
ing-room portions of her family’s Wash-
ington state home, a well-curated rain-
bow of contemporary design. This
shade, in particular, recalls a fat tomato
at its most ripe.

“I know it’s not for everyone,”she says.
“But I didn’t want to make choices that
were safe.”

With Gorsline by her side, Amanda
did no such thing. (Today she’s wearing
a simple black dress and a large watch
with the color wheel across its face.)
They hunted and gathered from a var-
iety of local stores.

“When Kim found the bed in that em-
erald green velvet, she brought it to us,
and I thought,‘Oh yeah!’“

The family arrived in the Seattle ar-
ea eight years ago from Chicago for a
change of lifestyle.But two is now five –
they have three boys under six years old
– and the family needed a family home.

The couple loved the location on a se-
cluded street descending to the water
– and liked the home, built in 1993,
5,400 square feet. It had good flow, fine
bones, bright spaces, places for kids,
places for grown-ups. But it was also
full of brass and stainless steel; need-
ed a cosmetic do-over.The couple hired

contractor R.W. Anderson Homes for
that, changing out counters, lighting,
fixtures, stair railings and more. Cab-
inets, still serviceable, got new pulls.

After that, for wall coverings, paint
and furnishings, it was up to Gorsline.
“We were very lucky,” says Amanda.
“Once we moved into this house, we
were able to hit reset” (out with Ikea
and college hand-me-downs).

Gorsline went for the boldest shades
of every colour, but she held those
choices in each room down to one or a
few pieces for a pop that becomes pow!
Such curation, in her words, keeps the
whole thing from“feeling too much like
a circus.”

The living room, for example, is all
about that lush royal blue sofa from
Design Within Reach. A deepest

Bright, bold colours highlight renovation
REBECCA TEAGARDEN
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Interior designer Kim Gorsline found this painting online. It shares a colourful
relationship with Arne Jacobson’s chartreuse Egg Chair nearby, from Canadian
artist Elena Baker. PHOTO: TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICEplease seeRENovATioN, F9
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Whala BavaroHHH

Punta Cana, D.R.
Hotel Room • May 07

$495
+$467 taxes

Riu LupitaHHHH

Riviera Maya, Mexico
Hotel Room • Apr 28 &May 05

$545
+$422 taxes

Memories Splash Punta Cana
HHHHPLUS Punta Cana, D.R.
Deluxe Room • May 07

$765
+$467 taxes

Hotel Aguas Azules HHHPLUS
Varadero, Cuba
Gardenview Room • May 05 & 06

$245
+$389 taxes

IBEROSTARMojitoHHHH

Cayo Coco, Cuba
SuperSaver Hotel Room • May 05

$295
+$389 taxes

GrandMemories Varadero
HHHHPLUS Varadero, Cuba
Hotel Room • May 05 & 06

$395
+$389 taxes

MONCTONDEPARTURES •ONEWEEK •ALL INCLUSIVE

1-866-506-4095Call forextradiscountsMoncton departures. Limited time offer for new bookings only made from Apr 23 to Apr 29, 2016 (inclusive). “Savings of up to 50%” apply to the brochure rate for Hotel Aguas Azules in Varadero, Cuba for departures May 05 & 06, 2016 (7 Nights). All prices are per person based on double occupancy for 7 nights on all inclusive vacations (unless
otherwise specified). Seats at the above prices are limited and capacity controlled. All transportation taxes and related fees must be pre-paid. Local taxes payable at the destination are extra (DR $30US). Flights are with Sunwing Airlines or Travel Service. In-flight service varies by flight time and destination. For full terms and conditions, refer
to the Sunwing Vacations 2016/17 brochure. 27 Fasken Drive Toronto ON. Ont Reg #2476582 | #4276176, British Columbia License #39606 | 04232016

50%
Save up to

Final Extension!BookbyApril 29

PRICE
CRASHERSALE

From $245 From $495

• Cayo Coco
• Cayo SantaMaria
• Havana
• Holguin
• Varadero

Resorts & Spa
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ARC the.hotel, a wonderful boutique
property on Slater Street in Ottawa’s
downtown, only two blocks from Con-
federation Park, a six-minute walk to
the National Arts Centre, and a sev-
en-minute stroll to Parliament Hill.
Along with the impressive loca-

tion, the hotel features sleek, Euro-
pean-styled rooms and suites, a chic yet
relaxing lounge and bar area, as well as
private dining and event spaces.
The friendly atmosphere of the hotel

was a great way to start a day of explor-
ing, and we often turned to ARC staff
to suggest sightseeing options or ensure
we were headed in the right direction.
With their help, as well as tips from

Ottawa Tourism, Sarah and I had an
outstanding visit. At the end of the
journey, we compiled a list of our top
five stops.Here’s what we recommend:

Tour Canada’s Parliament
Few symbols are as well-known as our
neo-Gothic-styled Parliament Build-
ings, also known as East Block, West
Block, and Centre Block. Tours of Cen-
tre Block – home to the Senate, House
of Commons,and Library of Parliament
– are offered free of charge daily, with
exceptions. Get tour tickets (available
on a first-come, first-served basis) at 90
Wellington St., across from Parliament
Hill.
During our tour, we learned that in

1916, a massive fire destroyed the ori-
ginal Centre Block, except for the Li-
brary, fortunate since the breathtaking
space is amasterpiece of texture, colour,
and architectural detail. Today, the Li-
brary serves as a research centre for par-
liamentarians and their staff, and con-
tains over 600,000 items.
After your Centre Block tour – which

lasts 20 to 50 minutes depending on
parliamentary activity – take the
elevator up to the Peace Tower. At a
height of more than 90 metres, the
Tower is the dominant feature on
Parliament Hill.
If time allows, drop by the Memor-

ial Chamber, a solemn room near the
base of the Peace Tower dedicated to
Canadians who have died in conflicts
around the world.
If you’re a political junkie, consid-

er also attending Question Period in
the House of Commons. Individuals
and groups can reserve seats for ‘QP’
through their Member of Parliament,

preferably at least two days before their
arrival. Sarah and I thoroughly enjoyed
watching the live banter between gov-
ernment and opposition MPs on a
range of topics.
(Unfortunately, Prime Minister Jus-

tin Trudeauwas out of town during our
visit so we weren’t able to witness the
leader – who has apparently caused a
spike in public visits to parliament – in
action.)
For more info on Parliament, see lop.

parl.gc.ca/Visitors/.

Have a spot of tea
Without a doubt, reserve a seat at ‘After-
noon Tea’ in Zoé’s Lounge at the Fair-
mont Château Laurier, adjacent to Par-
liament Hill. Sarah and I felt the term
‘tea’ was a bit of a misnomer. Our stop
wasmore of a complete sensory experi-
ence, in part made so memorable be-
cause of the lounge’s location in the
landmark hotel, a magnificent lime-
stone creation with turrets and mason-
ry reminiscent of a French château.
After we took a window seat in the

regal setting, a knowledgeable, friend-
ly server appeared and enthusiastically
described themany dried teas he could
prepare tableside. While our tea picks
steeped, we began on the chilled fruit
cups served (napkins in lap, of course!).
Later, we sipped our teas and devoured
the sweet and savoury items stacked on
our tiered tea trays.We knewwe’d have
no room for dinner that night after fill-
ing ourselveswith freshly-baked scones,
delicate sandwiches, and divine sweets.
To make a reservation for ‘Afternoon

Tea’, visit fairmont.com/laurier-ottawa/
dining/zoes-lounge
(Incidentally, some gliding along Ot-

tawa’s famed Rideau Canal Skateway
would have been a great way to work
off our tea extravaganza. Unfortu-
nately, the Skateway - usually open
from January to early March – had al-
ready closed by our stay.)

Enjoy a world-class museum
One of the best ways to explore Ottawa
is by visiting one ormore of itsmany ex-
ceptionalmuseums.From theMuseum
of History (formerly the Museum of
Civilization) to the National Gallery of
Canada, there are amultitude of fantas-
tic options to suit a range of interests.
On this trip, I opted for a stop at the

Canadian Museum of Nature, located
at the corner of McLeod and Metcalfe
streets, about a 20-minute walk south
of Parliament Hill.

I wound my way through the castle-
like building to check out a barrage of
fascinating exhibits, including super
displays of dinosaurs,wildlife,and birds,
among others. Several groups of young
students were also enjoying their tours,
leading me to note that this museum is
a must for families. For more informa-
tion on the Canadian Museum of Na-
ture or any of Ottawa’s othermuseums,
visit https://www.ottawatourism.ca/see-
and-do/museums.

Browse the ByWardMarket
neighbourhood
The ByWard Market is one of the old-
est and largest farmers’markets in Can-
ada,as well as the name of its surround-
ing eclectic neighbourhood.The area is
filled with great restaurants, clubs, bis-
tros, coffee shops, boutiques, and food
retailers.
We found some great little market

haunts during our brief stay, though
could see how the place would be even
more fun in summer, when up to 175
outdoor merchants sell their wares in
stalls filled with plants, flowers, fruits,
and vegetables as well as art and crafts.

Enjoy a spa day
Before leaving Moncton, I surveyed
my Facebook friends for suggestions
on their favourite attractions in and
around Ottawa. Several suggested
Nordik Spa-Nature, so – though 10
minutes from downtown Ottawa in
Chelsea, Que. –Sarah and I decided to
check it out.
Tucked away at the entrance to

Gatineau Park, the spa is the largest of
its kind in North America, with seven
outdoor baths, eight unique saunas, an
infinity pool, restaurant and lounge.
As guest services’ manager Kim Duf-

our showed us around the property, I
feltmy shoulders already begin to relax.
Even without trying one of Nordik’s
massages,body treatments,or experien-
cing its salt-water floating pool, I made
amental note that this might make the
perfect getaway formyupcoming birth-
day (if I can wait that long).

CathyDonaldson
is a professional writer based
in Moncton. While in Ottawa, the
Donaldsons were guests of ARC
the.hotel, the Fairmont Château Laurier,
and the Canadian Museum of Nature.
For more information about Ottawa,
visit ottawatourism.ca. For details about
Ottawa 2017, visit ottawa2017.ca.
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Many national museums can be found in Ottawa, including the Canadian Museum of Nature, which houses a wide variety of
exhibits such as a cool dinosaur display. PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED/CATHy DONALDsON

The Centre Block’s Peace Tower is shown through the gates of Parliament Hill.
PHOTO: THE CANADIAN PREss

Sarah Donaldson enjoys tea and a delicious array of sweet and savoury delicacies during ‘Afternoon Tea’ at the Fairmont
Château Laurier. PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED/CATHy DONALDsON

81 Golden Grove Rd, Saint John, NB
1-888-636-8080 • www.collinstours.ca

Your Locally owned & operated tour company

Voted #1 tour operator in nB 2016!
Operating since 1950 – 55 plus years in business!
VOted best nb tOur OperatOr 2 years in a rOw!

best Value priced tOur prOducts in canadian dOllars

7-Day Cape CoD & MaRtha’S ViNeyaRD touR
June 22 – 28, 2016
• 6N Deluxe accommodations: 4N Hyannis MA (Cape

Cod), 1N Portland ME, 1N Augusta ME
• 7 meals: 4 breakfasts, 3 dinners
• 4 professionally guided tours: Boston, Historic Hyannis, Martha’s Vineyard

& Nat’l Seashore w/ Provincetown + Sand Dunes Tour
• Entrance to Kennedy Museum, Baseball Museum, Sandwich Glass Museum, Mayflower II
• Shopping excursions including Faneuil Hall & the unique shops

of the Cape & Martha’s Vineyard

11-Day NatuRal WoNDeRS of NeWfouNDlaND
July 3 – 13, 2016
• 8N deluxe hotels (2N St. John’s, 1N Marystown, 2N Gander,

2N Shallow Bay, 1N St. Anthony)
• Ferry crossings: to Argentia NL, from Port-aux-Basques NL
• 19 meals (8 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 7 dinners)
• City tours in St. John’s & Cornerbrook
• 2 sightseeing cruises: Twillingate’s Iceberg Alley + Bay Bulls Whales & Puffins Tour
• Admission to Viking Settlement, Gros Morne Nat’l Park,

5-Day aNNual MaGDaleN iSlaNDS & pei touR
august 16-20, 2016
• Return luxury motorcoach transportation 4N Hotels:

3N Chateau Madelinot, Cap aux Meules, QC (Magdalen Isl.),
1N Charlottetown PEI

• 7 meals: 4 breakfasts, 3 group dinners (gourmet
dinner in Cap Aux Meules, Specialty dinner in
Charlottetown, and lobster dinner onboard ferry)

• 2 half-day guided English-narrated sightseeing tours with a local
guide in the “Maggies” Famous Caves & Cliffs sightseeing boat cruise.

6-Day ChRiStMaS liGhtS of NyC touR
November 28 – December 3, 2016
• 5N accommodations: 3N Sheraton Times Square! 2N Maine
• 4 meals: 2 group dinners, 2 breakfasts
• ½ day guided tour of NYC
• Broadway ticket to see “CATS”
• Ticket to Radio City Music Hall’s Christmas Spectacular starring The Rockettes
• Ticket to new Observation Deck at World Trade Center
• Premium return motorcoach
• Service of Tour Director with you every step of the way!

7-Day olD QueBeC City & SaGueaNay fJoRD touR
September 26 – october 2, 2016
• Return premium motor coach transportation
• 6N deluxe accommodation: 2N Palace Royale Quebec City,

2N Hotel Tadoussac, 2N Hotel Rimouski
• 9 meals: 6 breakfasts, 3 group dinners
• 3-hour whale-watching tour Saguenay Fjord
• 2 professianally-guided tours (Quebec City & Tadoussac)
• Admission to Montmorency Falls, famous shrine at St. Anne de Beaupre,

Point-au-Pere Maritme Historic Site to explore Empress of Ireland exhibit
• Peak Fall Foliage

18-Day SoutheRN CaRiBBeaN “No-fly” CRuiSe
Jan 27 - feb 13, 2017
• 14-Day cruise aboard NCL Breakaway
• Sail from NYC to San Juan, St. Thomas, Tortolla, St. Maarten,

Dominica, Barbados, Martinique, Antigua
• Breakfast, lunch & dinner daily during cruise
• 3N Dlx hotels (pre/post cruise) 1N Sheraton Times Square NYC, 2N Maine
• 2 hot breakfasts pre/post cruise
• FREE Ultimate Beverage Package - Limited Time!!
• Guided tour of NYC

DouBle
$1375 pp

Tax incl.

DouBle
$3020 pp

Tax incl.

Deposit by April 29th
sAVE $150 PER CPL

Deposit by April 29th
sAVE $50 PER CPL

Deposit by April 29th
sAVE $200 PER CPL

Deposit by April 29th
sAVE $200 PER CPL

Deposit by April 29th

Spring in to Savings

• Entrance to Kennedy Museum, Baseball Museum, Sandwich Glass Museum, Mayflower II• Entrance to Kennedy Museum, Baseball Museum, Sandwich Glass Museum, Mayflower II DouBleDouBle

Only 6
seats
left

Only 4
seats
left

• 2 half-day guided English-narrated sightseeing tours with a local • 2 half-day guided English-narrated sightseeing tours with a local Deposit by April 29thDeposit by April 29th

• Ticket to Radio City Music Hall’s Christmas Spectacular starring The Rockettes• Ticket to Radio City Music Hall’s Christmas Spectacular starring The Rockettes

Deposit by April 29thDeposit by April 29th

DouBle
$1150 pp

Tax incl.

DouBle
$2195 pp

Tax incl.

Deposit by April 29thDeposit by April 29th

DouBle
$1395 pp

Tax incl.

BEsT
sELLER!

fRoM
$3095 pp

Tax incl.

18
seats
left


